Wisdom • Strength
• Endurance

@home

A Message From Our

Chair

Dear Friends,
I am pleased that we find ourselves returning to a sense of
normalcy in our lives after the past few years of unprecedented
challenge and uncertainty. VLG’s logo, the oak leaf, symbolizes
wisdom, strength, and endurance - traits exhibited by our team of
caregivers throughout the pandemic.We have persevered through
COVID-19, and emerge wiser and stronger, resolved to live our
mission and provide the utmost in care for our residents.
Although we see some light at the end of the tunnel, we had
decided early on this year to postpone all our in-person events
for 2022 including our signature event, The Oak Leaf Gala.
While we will not be celebrating together, we will be continuing
our successful OLG@home event, which raised over $100,000
last year, going toward the purchase of 16 new Better Beds for
our residents.
Your generosity throughout this campaign has helped VLG achieve
one of the lowest fall rates in Ontario’s long-term care system,
as a direct result of the built-in safety and security that the new
Better Beds provide. This is significant, as falls often result in hip
fractures which can lead to a life of compromised mobility, longer
hospital stays, a decline in health status, and adversely affect ones
overall quality of life.

For this reason, we are looking to make 2022 an even bigger success so we can continue to buy
important technologically advanced medical equipment for our residents that will enhance their quality
of life.This year we are also looking to direct fundraising proceeds toward areas of the home that need
renovations or other material items required to improve quality of life for those who call VLG home.
We have once again teamed up with L’arte di Cucinare Chef Gianni Ceschia who has curated a
flavourful menu with something for everyone. This year, most sponsorships will include a Legacy Leaf
which will be displayed on our Oak Leaf Legacy Wall located on the main floor of VLG. And of course,
we have not forgotten your guests, who will receive favors for you to distribute.
By contributing to VLG, you are partners in our work with seniors and people with special needs in
our community. Any support you can provide helps us to continue our mission of delivering best-inclass care to those most vulnerable. We hope that you will consider supporting this year’s OLG@
home through a sponsorship or donation and enjoy a memorable culinary experience in support of a
great cause.
Warm Regards,

Andrew Iacobelli,
Board Chair

Wisdom • Strength • Endurance

Our

Mission

The Mission of Villa Leonardo Gambin is to Create and
Celebrate a Purposeful, Exceptional, Quality of Life.

About

Villa Leonardo Gambin

Villa Leonardo Gambin is an independent, not-for profit, long-term care home for 168 residents. Since
opening its doors in 2004, it has provided care for over 1000 seniors and residents with special needs.
The residence has six unique home areas that are designed to meet the diverse needs and preferences
of residents. Each neighbourhood contains its own lounge/living area and dining area with a familyfriendly mini-kitchen which serves culturally inspired meals.
Professional nursing staff is available 24-hours a day which enables the organization to provide
comprehensive long-term care services, dementia care and palliative services.

Why We Need Your

Continued Support

Villa Leonardo Gambin is a registered charity that relies heavily on community donations to cover the
costs of capital projects and services not covered under the Government funding provided and cannot
be covered under the annual operating budget.
At Villa Leonardo Gambin, donations directly impact the lives of the residents we are so honoured to
care for. The money raised is reinvested in the home to ensure the residents have the highest quality
of care and that the home is always well-maintained.
Some Of The Ways In Which Donations Have Made An Impact Are As Follows:
•

Purchase of new technologically advanced beds for residents through The Better Beds
Fundraising Campaign.

•

Virtual Reality equipment and software for in-house Therapeutic Virtual Reality Program.

•

Activity Room Renovations on all home areas.

•

Camera system which can broadcast to the televisions in resident’s rooms from the Multipurpose Room allowing residents with mobility issues to participate in events.

•

The purchase of shade sails in the front and side courtyard so that residents can enjoy more
time outdoors.

•

Therapeutic dolls for the Alzheimer residents which is an effective way to decrease stress and
agitation. These realistic dolls also put responsibility, caring and structure back into the lives of
those afflicted with this disease.

•

New Christmas trees throughout the home.

•

Patio furniture in the front courtyard.

•

Expansion of the original home to include the Multi-purpose Room for resident programming
and events.

•

The addition of the Café where residents gather on a daily basis to socialize.

•

Yearly capital upgrades to the home to ensure the residence is kept in good condition and runs
efficiently.

•

Support of additional program funding when requested.

Oak Leaf Legacy Wall

Many of this year’s OLG@home sponosrships include a Legacy Leaf that will be displayed prominently
on our Oak Leaf Legacy Wall. This colourful mosaic of leaves is located on the main floor of our
residence for all to enjoy.
Each Legacy Leaf will be elegantly etched with a personalized messaged from the sponsor.
Aside from the engraved Legacy Leaf displayed on the wall, the donor will receive a replica Legacy Leaf
as a gift and placement on the organization’s Virtual Oak Leaf Legacy Wall at www.villagambin.com.

The Villa Leonardo Gambin Family

About

OLG@home

Chef Gianni Ceschia, the owner of Culinary Studio, finally…
BY GIANNI CESCHIA and host of L’arte Di Cucinare, has curated
a special menu designed to satisfy your palate and impress your
guests.The best thing about your OLG@home experience is that
you decide when you want to celebrate. Just call Chef Gianni with
your date and the selections you want from the OLG@home
prix fixe menu and his team will prepare your meal fresh when
you want it.
Take this opportunity to reconnect with your family, friends or
colleagues and host your own intimate Oak Leaf Gala.Your guests
can GLAM UP for the occasion or dress down for a casual affair.
This is the beauty of the OLG@home – you’re the architect of
your own experience.
PLEASE NOTE: Certificate cannot be used on the following
dates: December 23, 2022, December 24, 2022, December 25,
2022, December 26, 2022, December 31, 2022, January 1, 2023
January 2, 2023, April 7, 2023, April 8, 2023, April 9, 2023

Menu
Antipasto

Your choice of (shared):
Grilled Calamari & Shrimp Salad
or
Assorted “Salumi” board garnished with Grilled Vegetables and Cheese “Frico”

Entrée

Pan fried Gnocchi, Ricotta and Baby Spinach served in a Classic Tomato Sauce
or
Eggplant Boat stuffed with Rice and Vegetables topped with a Classic Tomato Sauce
or
Assorted Mushroom Medallions with your choice of Gorgonzola Cheese Sauce, Rosé Sauce,
or Classic Tomato Sauce

Mains

French Veal Chop cooked in Herbs and Brandy
or
Chicken Supreme stuffed with Spinach and Asiago Cheese
or
Fresh Cod Filet sautéed with White Wine and Julienned Vegetables
All Main dishes are served with Potato Croquette and a Vegetable Medley
Vegetarian and Vegan options are available upon request

Dessert

Dark Chocolate Bomb or Lemon Meringue or Cherry Cheesecake
or Cannoli Siciliani (Your choice of: Ricotta al Pistacchio or Ricotta Goccio di Chocolatto)
Desserts are provided by Dolcini by Joseph

Sponsorship

Opportunities
Via Bosco

$25,000

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
•
One Better Bed with name plaque acknowledgment
•
Gold Legacy Leaf (highest value) displayed on the Oak Leaf Legacy Wall in the residence
		
and virtually on the website
•
Duplicate Gold Legacy Leaf gifted to donor
•
OLG@home gift certificate - meal for 20 people
•
A case of wine
•
Favors for each of your guests
•
Logo featured on communications and official thank you
•
Social media recognition and post-event print recognition in newsletter

•
•
•
•
•
•

Via Luna

$10,000
Gold Legacy Leaf
OLG@home gift certificate - meal for 10 people
4 bottles of wine
Favors for each of your guests
Logo featured on communications and official thank you
Social media recognition and post-event print recognition in newsletter

Via Sole

•
•
•
•
•
•

$5,000
Orange Legacy Leaf
OLG@home gift certificate - meal for 10 people
4 bottles of wine
Favors for each of your guests
Logo featured on communications and official thank you
Social media recognition and post-event print recognition in newsletter

•
•
•
•
•
•

$2,500
Brown Legacy Leaf
OLG@home gift certificate - meal for 8 people
2 bottles of wine
Favors for each of your guests
Logo featured on communications and official thank you
Social media recognition and post-event print recognition in newsletter

•
•
•
•
•

$1,000
Brown Legacy Leaf
OLG@home gift certificate - meal for 6 people
2 bottles of wine
Host gift
Social media recognition and post-event print recognition in newsletter

•
•
•

$650
@home gift certificate - meal for 4 people
1 bottle of wine
Social media recognition and post-event print recognition in newsletter

Via Stella

Via Fiore

Via Mare

TAX RECEIPT:
Tax receipts are issued for the maximum amount allowable under Canada Revenue Agency guidelines.

